velux adds light
to new sports centre...
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VELUX skyLights Look good FroM thE oUtsidE
as wELL.

MaCLEan’s nEw sports CEntrE was FoUndEd on
CoMMUnity initiatiVE.
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VELUX FCM skyLights arE dEsignEd to LEt Light in
bUt kEEp hEat oUt. EXaCtLy what yoU want in a
sports CEntrE..
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“creative
thinking
saved 34
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“Our aim with Maclean’s new sports
centre was to combine functionality with
energy efficiency and aesthetics,” says
building designer Dave Brown.

“The original quotes came in too
expensive so we had to reduce the
sports centre in size and leave out some
features,” says Building Maintenance
Coordinator James O’hara, who project
managed the new development.

“VELUX skylights were part of the plan from
day one. I’ve used VELUX for residential
buildings a number of times, always with an
outstanding result. For the Maclean sports

“The original drawings had 68 VELUX skylights

centre with big areas to be used at daytime,

and at one point in time it looked like they

VELUX skylights were an obvious choice. They

all had to go. But knowing that the skylights

are designed to let light in and keep heat outside

would save energy and be an excellent long-

so they fit the bill both in terms of energy

term investment, we were able to access funds

efficiency and aesthetics. As well as providing

from our environmental section. These funds

natural light at no cost, VELUX skylights make

made it possible to include 34 VELUX skylights

the inside of the building much more friendly

in the new sports centre.”

and inviting. Artificial light is only needed at

“Energy consumption is a large part of the

night time…and on the occasional rainy day.”

running costs and it certainly won’t be less so

“When I heard the skylights might have to go in

in the future. We believe the council has an

order to meet the budget, I couldn’t believe it.

obligation to lead the community in terms of

The building was designed for natural light and

energy efficiency as well as aesthetics in our

it would be false economy to leave them out: the

buildings. Of course we have to build to a price

council might save a bit of money initially, but
over the years the VELUX skylights will pay for
themselves many times over.”
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Maclean’s new sports centre was a
success from day one.
“We live in a sports-mad area,” says James
O’hara, “and the new sports centre has been
very well received. Together with our facility
at Yamba 15 km away it pretty much covers
all indoor sports: cricket, futsal, basketball,
volleyball, netball, badminton, squash, martial
arts, dance…you name it, we have it.”
“The users appreciate the bright and airy
interior which is achieved mainly by the use
of VELUX skylights. The exterior has struck
a chord with the locals as well. The closest
neighbour is a retirement village and initially
they were quite concerned because they
thought we would ruin their view with a big
square box of a building. They like the look of
the new sports centre, including the VELUX
skylights which locals agree enhance the
design by breaking up the big roof plane.”
“I firmly believe every modern building could
artiFiCiaL Light is onLy

and should have everything: street appeal,

nEEdEd at night tiME...

functionality and sustainability,” adds Dave

and on thE oCCasionaL

Brown. “It can always be achieved, sometimes

rainy day.

you just have to work a bit harder to get there.”

MaCLEan’s nEw sports CEntrE has strEEt appEaL.
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VELUX skyLights CrEatE Light and spaCE insidE.

“Our aim with Maclean’s new sports centre was to
combine functionality with energy efficiency and
aesthetics. VELUX skylights were part of the plan
from day one.”

read more inside...
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